Weekend Mass Times
- Saturday 4:30pm
  (No Mass or confession when IU Home Football Game)
- Korean Mass at 6pm on the 1st & 3rd Saturday

Sunday
- 8:30am, 10:30am, 5:30pm & 9pm
- Misa en Español 12:30pm

Daily Mass
- Mon.– Saturday 12 15pm
- Mon., Wed., Fri. 5:30pm
- Tues., Thurs. 9pm

Reconciliation
- Mon. –Thurs. 45 minutes before Mass
- Saturday & Sunday, 30 minutes before Mass

1413 E. 17th Street Bloomington IN 47408
Office Hours
Monday-Thursday: 8:30am-4:30pm (Closed from 1-2pm)
Friday-Saturday: Closed
Sunday: 8am-1pm
Phone: (812) 339-5561

November 3, 2019 • 31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
A Note from Fr. Patrick

Reboot with Chris Stefanick, Celebrating 50 Years, & St. John Henry Newman
Newman Centers on non-Catholic university campuses were named so because of St. John Henry Newman’s encouraging the Catholic university students to band together to strengthen their faith.

We still take up this mission of gathering and forming IU Catholics to be dynamic, faithful Catholics here and after they graduate. We also serve a diverse and engaged resident community. We’ve done it for 50 years and we endeavor to do it for at least 50 more.

As we gather to celebrate all of these wonderful milestones, it’s such a great opportunity to go back to the basics: to root ourselves, our mission, our hearts in Christ, whom we find in our community, in our prayer, and in our worship at Mass.

One event won’t do it so that’s why we have three opportunities to gather so as to be sent forth invigorated to draw more souls to Christ here at St. Paul.

On November 9, please join us after the 4:30 pm Mass for a pitch-in dinner. Bring your favorite dish and sample someone else’s. On November 13 we host Reboot with Chris Stefanick. Suffice it to say, we have one of the best evangelists out there coming here to encourage and prepare us for making this an even better community in mission. On November 17, there will only be one Mass that morning at 10:00 am (NB: There will still be a 5:30 pm and 9:00 pm Mass that Sunday.) followed by a pancake breakfast.

I hope and pray you will join me at all of these wonderful opportunities.

Parish Conversation: We’re Still Listening
On Monday, another 60 St. Paul parishioners – 23 of whom were students and young adults – attended our second parish conversation. Resident parishioner Brian D’Onofrio did a superb job facilitating. Though we have yet to go through all of the comments and data, it was really encouraging to see residents and students talking passionately about areas of great joy and deep concern all with a great deal of respect and attention.

I hope those of you have not been able to attend will join us on December 2 for the last of the three parish conversations. If you are unable to attend, we will share the questions and solicit feedback from you through the bulletin so as to give everyone a chance to share.

Hoosier Awakening 9
Last weekend, nearly 150 IU students gave up their entire weekend to attend and put on the Hoosier Awakening 9 retreat. The retreat was primarily held at St. Charles and what a blessing it is to have the support of our Bloomington Catholic community to provide retreat opportunities for our IU students.

Though many elements of the Awakening retreat are kept secret for those who attend the retreat, the weekend is a wonderful opportunity for our students to encounter Christ in a powerful way and in a supportive community. In the past three years, the retreat has nearly tripled in size and we hope it continues to reach, form, and change the lives of more students each year.

Combating Loneliness: Campus Ministry Small Groups
In a recent article from The Guardian, there was a stunning paragraph:

Nearly half of those polled in the Cigna survey reported sometimes or always feeling alone and only 53% said they had meaningful, in-person social interactions on a daily basis. But the feelings of isolation are most acute among adults ages 18 to 22. Members of generation Z were significantly more likely than any other age group to say they felt isolated.

With such an acute sense of loneliness and isolation among young people, it is increasingly important to provide a caring community rooted in the saving and transforming love of Jesus Christ.

The past six years we have increasingly invested more resources into developing our small group ministry. As a result, it is by far the biggest ministry we provide to our student parishioners. These groups meet weekly, are led by a student or one of the FOCUS missionaries, and are meant to lead people to Christ in an intimate setting and to form them to be engaged, dynamic Catholics here on campus and, we pray, for a lifetime after they graduate.

The growth of our small group ministry here has been nothing short of miraculous. Each year for the past 4 years, small groups – both the number of them and the number of students attending – have increased. Last year, we had nearly 300 students in one throughout the year. By the end of September, we already had more than 250 students attending a small group.

Though we still have a long way to go in campus ministry and in combatting the epidemic of loneliness, the growth of our small groups and the beauty of the conversions and community which occur there are a great indicator of the transformative power of Christ’s love and the wonderful role such community and life in Christ provide to our campus and parish community.

Sincerely yours in Christ,
Fr. Patrick
Worship

Mass Times and Intentions

Weekend Masses November 2-3

Saturday 4:30pm  NO MASS—IU Football
(Korean)  6:00pm  Korean Community
Sunday 8:30am  St. Paul Parishioners
10:30am  †Sacha & Estella Kravchuk
(Spanish)  12:30pm  †Msgr. Rafael Lizcano Garcia
5:30pm  †Ronnie Jachim
9:00pm  †Raymond Francis Bouvier

Weekday Masses November 4-9

Monday 12:15pm  St. Paul Parishioners
5:30pm  St. Paul Parishioners
Tuesday 12:15pm  Cabot Bouvier
9:00pm  St. Paul Parishioners
Wednesday 12:15pm  Fatima Enari
5:30pm  St. Paul Parishioners
Thursday 12:15pm  †Kenny Bruce
9:00pm  Eleanor Conn
Friday 12:15m  Matthew Kubisch & Family
5:30pm  St. Paul Parishioners
Saturday 12:15pm  St. Paul Parishioners

Weekend Masses November 9-10

Saturday 4:30pm  Living & Deceased Members of
                  St. Paul Catholic Center
Sunday 8:30am  †Johnny Popp
10:30am  †Janet Dvorak
(Spanish)  12:30pm  St. Paul Parishioners
5:30pm  †Connie Simmons
9:00pm  †Manfred Hassel

Weekday Masses November 11-16

Monday 12:15pm  St. Paul Parishioners
5:30pm  †Connie Simmons
Tuesday 12:15pm  St. Paul Parishioners
9:00pm  St. Paul Parishioners
Wednesday 12:15pm  †Bob Paxton
5:30pm  Tracey Neumann
Thursday 12:15pm  †Raymond Francis Bouvier
9:00pm  St. Paul Parishioners
Friday 12:15m  St. Paul Parishioners
5:30pm  †Manfred Hassel
Saturday 12:15pm  St. Paul Parishioners

Parish Conversations

One of the challenges of working in such a diverse parish is unity. There are so many good things we can do in small groups or on our own, but as a community, we should endeavor to walk and work together. If we aren’t moving and working together, we can get in each other’s way. If we are pulling together, there is no limit to what we can do. This vital unity ensures the opportunity for all to flourish and to grow into a missionary disciple of Jesus Christ. Moreover, it puts the good of the individual in the service of the community. Jesus himself shows us this in his life, death, and resurrection. The creator of the universe lowering himself to serve so as to draw all to himself totally.

The example of Jesus should also remind us that the proclamation of the Gospel and the building up of the Kingdom impels us to put service ahead of being served, to put the highest good (often the difficult good) ahead of the lower, easier good. If we come, we must put all of our chips on the table, we must trust each other, and, most of all, we must put our faith in the Holy Spirit and the Church.

As we endeavor to walk forward together, I want to invite everyone in our community to a series of conversations on the ministry of St. Paul Catholic Center. Our final meeting will be held on December 2 from 7-9pm. Childcare will be provided.

These conversations will be a chance for resident and student parishioners to share their hopes and dreams for our ministry, to listen to each other, and to start conversations which will, God willing, lead us forward together.

Prayers for the Sick of Our Parish

Names of the sick will be listed for four weeks at a time. If you wish for a name to remain on the list longer, please contact the parish office at 812-339-5561 or vyoungs@hoosiercatholic.org


Pray for them, and for all who are elderly, infirm, and homebound.

From Death to New Life

Please pray for the repose of the soul of
Manfred Hassel
Father of Christiane Hassel, Parishioner
This Coming Week

Monday, November 4
- Women’s Book Study, 3-4:30pm, Stephens Room
- Grad Students/Young Adults, 7-9pm, Stephens Room

Tuesday, November 5
- Adult Bible Study, 7:15-8:30pm, Stephens Room

Wednesday, November 6
- RCIA Class, 7-8:30pm, N. & S. Meeting Rooms

Thursday, November 7
- Women’s Bible Study, 9:30-11:30am, Stephens Room
- St. Meinrad Meeting, 1-4pm, North Meeting Room
- Vocation Discernment Group, 6-7:30pm, N. Meeting Rm.

Friday, November 8

Sunday, November 10
- Tamale Sales, following morning Masses, Gathering Space
- Faith Formation Classes, 9:30-10:30am, Downstairs
- Children’s Liturgy of the Word, during 10:30am Mass, Downstairs
- Student Supper, following 5:30pm Mass, Higgins Hall

Faith Formation News

Children’s Liturgy of the Word: Every Sunday during the 10:30am Mass.

Faith Formation with Catechist: November 3.

Faith Formation with Families: November 10.

Sacramental Preparation: Nov. 3, Nov. 10 (with families).

Confirmation: Confirmation I & II Sessions November 17, 4-5:15pm.

REBOOT! November 13, 7pm.

Mini-Vinnies: Nov. 2 & Dec. 7, 8:30-Noon @ SVdP Warehouse. RSVP to Bridget.

All children, youth, and families are welcome to the pancake breakfast on Nov. 17 after the 10am Mass.

Save the date: ADVENT FEAST 11:30am on Dec. 1.

Young Parent's Faith Sharing: Save the Date: 4th Sundays, 9:30 - 10:30 am. Starts on 12/22. Childcare option. Contact Bridget with questions.

Oh Nuts! Bed Time!

The shorter days and colder nights remind us that it’s time to tuck our flower beds in for the winter!

Please join us on Saturday, November 9, from 9am-Noon (or however long you can stay) for our annual Fall Garden Clean Up!

Many hands make light work as we deadhead, weed, and prepare the grounds for Old Man Winter.

Join us we wrap up our 50th Anniversary with a series of celebrations!

On Saturday, November 9, please join us for the 4:30pm Mass which will be said for all parishioners, past and present, then come on downstairs for a pitch in dinner. Please bring your favorite dish to share!

Wednesday, November 13, plan to come to church at 7pm to hear internationally known Catholic Speaker Chris Stefanick “ReBoot” our faith!

On Sunday, November 17 we’ll wrap things up with a 10am Mass (note the time! No 8:30, 10:30 or 12:30 Masses that day) and a FREE PANCAKE BRUNCH downstairs!
Saturday, November 9
Mass for all parishioners, living and deceased, 4:30pm
Pitch-In Dinner follows in Higgins Hall

St. Paul's 50th Anniversary Week!

Wednesday, November 13
Internationally known speaker
Chris Stefanick, 7pm in the church.
Bring a friend—all are welcome!

November 9-17

Sunday, November 17
FREE Pancake Brunch after SPECIAL
10am Mass downstairs in Higgins Hall!
Bring a friend to this event, too!
Parish/Community News

Pastoral Staff  all emails are @hoosiercatholic.org
Administrator/Director of Campus Ministry, Fr. Patrick Hyde, O.P..............................................pastor
Assoc. Pastor, Fr. Reginald Wolford, O.P............frreginald
Assoc. Pastor, Fr. Dennis Woerter, O.P.............frdennis
Senior Priest in Residence, Fr. Justus Pokrzewinski, O.P. ..................................................justusop@yahoo.com
Deacon, Ron Reimer.........................................deaconron
Administrator of Religious Education, Bridget McIntyre..............................................bmcintyre
Music Ministry, Tim Gregson....................................tgregson
PPC President, Roland Bydlon
Finance Council President, Pete Lenzen

Resource Staff  all emails are @hoosiercatholic.org
Secretary/Bulletin Editor, Valli Youngs..............vyoungs
Development/Stewardship Director, Tara Doyon..........................................................tdoyon
Business Office Manager, Mark Wozniak..........mwozniak
Office Assistant, Mary Reilly..............................mreilly
Building Manager, Lee Chapman.....................lchapman
Sacristan/Housekeeping, Jennifer Pipher..........jchapman
FOCUS Missionaries  email @focus.org
Team Director, Gabe McHaffie......................gabriel.mchaffie

Outreach Ministry
Marianne Warthan & Deacon Ron Reimer
..........................................................mariannewarthan@gmail.com
..........................................................deaconron@hoosiercatholic.org

Calling all Grad Students and Young Adults!

We have activities and opportunities for spiritual growth for YOU!
Please contact Marissa at ya-grad@hoosiercatholic.org for more info.

March For Life Washington, DC 2020

"It is God who gives life. Let us respect and love human life especially vulnerable life in a mothers' womb" Pope Francis.

The Knights of Columbus are planning our eleventh annual bus caravan to Washington DC for the annual March for Life on the Washington Mall. Any person in the Bloomington area is welcome to join us for this rally in support of Life. It is an incredible experience to be with hundreds of thousands of people in mutual support of Life.

We will depart Bloomington on Wednesday January 22 in the evening. We will commute to Indianapolis and then board buses to Washington DC. We will return on Saturday evening January 25. The cost of $285 includes transportation, hotel accommodations, and some meals.

Please contact John Simon, jpsimoniu@gmail.com or 812-339-8291 for further details.

Fall Food Drive

Meet Mother Hubbard! Mother Hubbard's Cupboard (MHC or The Hub for short) strives to increase access to healthy food for all people in need, in ways that cultivate dignity, self-sufficiency, and community. The Hub operates a food pantry, community gardens, nutrition education programs, tool share and advocacy programs.

The MHC food pantry is the largest in Monroe County. It is open 5 days a week and provides immediate access to food for 3,800 individuals and families in need each week, with an emphasis on nutritious and healthy selections. Please donate to St. Paul's Fall Food Drive to help stock the MHC food pantry! Shelf-stable protein and dairy items are particularly needed. Additionally, there is always a need for baby and toddler items such as disposable diapers and wipes, and baby food.

Women’s Spirituality

Sunday, November 3 in the Aquinas Room (downstairs at St. Paul) 7-8:30pm.

Jesus invites us to “come to him who are tired and lay your burden down.”

All women of St. Paul are welcome to join us for prayer and faith sharing.
Forming Disciples ♦ Spreading the Gospel ♦ Building Community

ORDER OF THE MASS
Sunday, November 3, 2019
The 31st Sunday in Ordinary Time

Gathering Hymn

Gather #578 | “How Great Thou Art”

Gloria

Gather #230

Psalm

from Psalm 145

I will praise your name forever, my King and my God.

Gospel Acclamation

Preparation Hymn

Gather #231

Gather #724 | “I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say”

Eucharistic Acclamations

Gather #233, 236, 237, 238

Communion Hymn

Gather #940 | “Gift of Finest Wheat”

Sending Hymn

Gather #644 | “There’s A Wideness in God’s Mercy”

Ushers/Greeters Needed!

Help welcome parishioners and visitors to Mass!

Ushers/Greeters are needed at all Masses to distribute the bulletin, help visitors, count attendance, and help latecomers find seating.

Please contact the parish office to volunteer, 812-339-5561 or vyoungs@hoosiercatholic.org. Thank you!

Christkindlemarket

Ferdinand, Indiana November 16-17

Live Glockenspiel, Monastery Tours, Marionette Theater, Black Forest Organ Grinder, Free Concerts, Free Shuttle Service to all Market Sites

Over 200 booths of art, antiques, quality hand-crafted items, food and wine!


Home Communion Outreach Ministers Needed!

Help needed for the very rewarding ministry of serving the sick and elderly. It would require a commitment of 1-2 hours a month visiting someone at the hospital, nursing home, assisted living community, or a homebound parishioner and offering a prayer and communion. Please contact Marianne Warthan or Deacon Ron if you are interested or have any questions. Training is provided! mariannewarthan@gmail.com, deaconron@hoosiercatholic.org